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FINDINGS OF FACT

The Court finds based on the entire Record of this case that there is no

substantial controversy as to the following materialfacts, to wit:

1. The former Department of Finance and Revenue of the District of

columbia was transferred to a new office of the Ghief Financial

Officer (CFO) by legislation adopted April 17, 1995. (Public Law 104-

8, $ 302(a), 109 Stat. 142; D.C. Code 51-204.2aa)
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2. By legislation, the cFo has the duty of 'supervising and assuming

responsibility for the assessment of all property subject to assessment

and special assessments within the corporate limits of the District of

columbia for taxation, preparing tax maps, and providing such notice

of taxes and special assessments as may be required by law." (D.C.

Code S 1-204.24c (9))

3. Respondent, The Honorable Anthony A. Williams was appointed CFO

in september 1995, and remained in that capacity until June 1gg8.

(Wil l iams Dep. 5-6,28)

4. In the spring of 1996, property owners in cleveland Park, observatory

Circle, Massachusetts Avenue Heights and Mount pleasant

complained about the assessments proposed for Tax Year 1997 on

the ground that they were base, on .rrors-the-board formulas which

based assessments solely on only one factor - the gross building

area of each house. (Exhibits PSC-2.1 ,r:t,



5. This generally had the effect of reducing assessments for more

expensive properties while increasing those for many less expensive

houses. (/d)

6. These objections led to CFO Williams sending a letter to the owners

of 9,700 properties announcing that their proposed assessments were

being voided. (Exhibits PSC-2.2, 2.3)

7. After investigating the matter, cFo williams fired David B. Jackson,

DFR's acting associate director, and Beatrice Gaines, its director of

property assessments and placed a number of assessors on

administrative leave. (Exhibits PSC-2.4-2,7; Williams dep. 23)

B. cFo williams determined that 'there were issues of gross

incompetence in the office of rax and Revenue... lt was a matter of

basic competence and we put a halt to the assessments until we

could build in basic processes and procedures based on best

practices." (Williams dep. 10)



9. Effective on September 6, 1996, William Henry Riley was hired [by

D.C. governmentl to serve as Director of the Real Property Tax

Administration of DFR. [He has apparently served continuously in this

capacity since that time'J (Riley dep. 5-6)

10. As Director of the Real Property Tax Administration, Mr. Riley has had

responsibility over the Real Property Assessment Division' (Riley

dep. ,8-9)

11. Effective as of January 22, 1997, the Office of Tax and Revenue

. t ,

(OTR) assumed all of the duties and functions previously performed

by the Department of Finance and Revenue. (44 DCR 2345;9 D.C.

Munic. Regs. S 300)

12. In February 1997, Mr. RileY, on

Administration, sent notices to all

behalf of the Real ProPertY Tax

real propertY owners announcing

that, "because of the moratorium on [tax year] 1998 real property

assessments, this assessment is the Same as last year's assessment'



r_- .-*..+*

unless changed due to appeals decisions, new construction,

authorized adjustments." (Exh. PSC-2.8)

13. orR's 2001 assessment notice for tax year 2002. gave no reason or

rationale for the new assessments. Nor did the notice advise that the

assessments were based on the use of a recenily developed

neighborhood multiplier applied across the board to residential

properties in a single use category. orR's notice to taxpayers stated

in reference to a taxpayer's appeal rights: "the following issues

should be avoided since they are not relevant to the value under

appeal: comparison to past values; percent of increase ..." (Exhibit

PSC-6.61)

14. The notice showed, in a column headed "proposed Assessed Value,
- ,1, .1*.r$'

the value attributed to land and buildings separately and the total.

The column headed 'current Assessed Value" did not show the value

breakdown between land and buildings. Neither was there any



indication of the percentage increase in land vafue versus buildings,

value. (Exhibit pSC-6.61)

15. Nowhere in this notice was there any indication of how the numbers in

the proposed assessment were derived. (Exhibit psc-6.61)

16. Nowhere in this notice was there any indication of the reason for the

proposed change in assessment. (Exhibit pSC-6.61)

17' Nowhere in this notice was there a citation to the regulations or orders

under which the property was assessed. (Exhibit psc-6.61)

18. Nowhere in this notice was there any reference to the existence of

any assessment-sales ratio studies o, *h"r", if at alf, they could be

examined. (Exhibit pSC-6.61.)

19. The notice pointed to only three sources of information - the property

owner could request his own property record car (pRC) from his

assessor; he could also secure a list of'sates in his .neighborhood,,,

and, finally, if he had access to a computer and was computer-literate,
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he could access tn" u.rurmrn, ,"' on in. lnt.rn"t - on" property at

a time. (Exhibit PSC-6.61)

20. The assessment rolf was not itself placed in either the central library

(Martin Luther King Library) or any neighborhood library. (craig

Affidavit tl 114.)

21. The notice did not suggest how the individual property owner could

secure any notes and memoranda relating to the assessment of his

real property, or state the basis upon which his real property had been

assessed. (Exhibit PSC-6.61.)

22. Commencing with assessments
:'

for
- : .

Tax Year 1999, the city was

divided in to three Triennial Groups for the purpose of assessments.

Triennial Group 1 was assessed in 1g9B for Tax years 1ggg,2000

and 2001. where such asse*r*,, ;sulted in increases in the

assessed value, such increases were phased in over the three Tax

Years. (Petition and Answer, paragraphs p, 7.)



23. such assessments served as the basis for the across-the-board

multipliers or tending factors used for Tax year 2oo2 assessments.

(Resp. Admissions A.5 and 4.6, p.3-4.)

24. ln late May 1997, Mr. James A. Vinson was employed as chief

Assessor. (Riley dep. 10.)

25. on April 3, 1997, prior to Mr. Vinson's appointment, Minnetta cofes,

on behalf of the Real Property Assessment Division, circulated to the

assessor staff a document entitled "Marshall & Swifl's MicroSolve
. ,  - r i ,

Residential Database and Cost Approach." (Exh. PSC-S.2.) Mr. Riley

described this CAMA software program as the upgraded G-1 version.

(Rifey dep. 14.)

26. As explained by Minnetta Coles, "We were gearing up for CAMA and
- "  i r *

getting ready to use it." (Coles Dep. 10.)

27. The Marshall & Swift Microsolve Residential Database and cost

Approach was the method for all assessments of residential



properties (except condominiums and cooperatives) in the District of

Columbia for Tax Year 1999. This included both single-family and

multi-family residences. (Exh. PSC-5.2; Riley dep. 14-15.)

28. The MicroSolve CAMA System did not, however, cover the cost of

buying land, pilings or hillside foundations, paving, curbs, gutters,

sidewalks, fencing, landscaping or yard improvements such as walls,

landscaping, yard lighting, swimming pools, etc. (Exh. PSC-5.2, p.6.)

29. Under direction of Mr. Riley, land tables were developed and

introduced for different neighborhoods and sub-neighborhoods and,

within such areas, by property type ("use"). (Riley dep. 97.)

30. Such tables were determined by Mr. Vinson, who developed different

across-the-board multipliers to be applied to each neighborhood or

sub-neighborhood (as defined by OTR) and, within each such area,
-  ' - - ' - *  t

established different land values by "use" of the associated property

(as defined by OTR). He also directed that such multipliers, as



applied to the median or "base lot" be increased or decreased by up

to 5o/o based on square footage of the lot. (Tables PSC-1, 2; Exhibits

PSC-5.3, 5.41.) Such values were used for land assessments

throughout Triennial Group 1. (Exhibits PSC-5.41, Tables PSC-2, 3,

Clindinin dep. 36-37, 39.)

31. Although Craig was granted a 10% reduction in the land assessment

on his own property, no steps were taken by OTR to change its

methodology. (Craig affidavit, !f 8.)

32. A given lot's area may include steep hills, ravines, streams, and

private alleys. (Branham dep. 142.) However, for TY 2002, the only

variable was the size adjustment. (ld. at 141)

33. OTR supplied its consultant Robert Gloudemans its TY 1999

assessment data and sales data for his evaluation. A study of this

data shows that in 1998, the year following the TY 1999 valuation

date (January 1, 1998) there were sales of 507 properties west of

l 0



Ninth Street, ttortnwest.The area of these safes was Central-West

(the "west end" of Downtown) and then, encircling the old Federal City

(bounded by Frorida Avenue, formerly Boundary street), all

neighborhoods from observatory circle through cofumbia Heights-E,

which embraces all of rriennial Group 1 west of gtn Street, N.w. In

this area, orR under-assessed (i.e., estimated market value _

assumed to be 900/o of gross sales price - exceeded the assessment)

199 of these properties by $17,g3 2, g61--"n 
"u"ruge 

of over 990,000

per property. of this underassessment, $1s,1s0,906 of this burden

was transferred to 308 properties orR over-assessed (assessment

exceeded the estimated market value), an average of $4g,1g0.2g per

property. (Tables PSC-S, 6.)

34. with respect to these s07 sales, higher priced properties benefited

from the ry 1999 assessments. of the sales only g.66% (49) were

within the plus or minus s% range of the assessment (the leeway

,u' .*
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BRPAA is directed to apply to an OTR assessment). 38.8% of the

properties were under-assessed; 61.1o/o were over-assessed.

(Tables PSC-S.) One such property in the Kalorama neighborhood,

selling for $3,480,000, was assessed at 49% of its estimated market

value. Another in Kalorama, selling for $332,800, was assessed at

171Vo of its estimated market value. (Table PSC-6, pp. 6-7.)

35. In the Cleveland Park neighborhood there were 71 sales in the same

period. The TY 1999 data provided to or used by Gloudemans listed

only 50 sales and ignored the other 21 for this neighborhood. (Craig

i . d

affidavit 11 31.) Using the actual data and reducing the net sales price

by 1O% to reflect the costs of sale and personal property involved in

the sale, the windfalls and penalties of the 1999 assessment process

in this neighborhood may be quantified. The largest windfall was a

- - n + . t -

benefit of over $400,000 conferred on the buyer of a $950,000 house

on Highland Place, which had been assessed at 52% of its market

12



value' (craig affidavit I 32; Tabre psc-7.) The rargest penarty was

incuned by the buyer of 3307 Macomb Street who paid $350,000 for

his property, which was assessed at 1ttso/oof its estimated market

value. (ld.)

36. The methodofogy

the lot's location

used by orR in assessing rots took no account of

on a busy or quiet street. (Craig affidavit 11 33.)

when cleveland Park's lot assessments are sorted by a street,s traffic

load (quiet or busy), the median ratio of assessment to estimated

market varue of a house and rot on a busy street in lggg was armost

25To more than the ratio on quiet streets. (craig affidavit 11 34, Tabre

PSC-8.)

37. ln creverand park, in the three years foilowing ry lggg assessments,

only four out of 1058 single-family houses were reassessed because

of additions or renovations. (Craig affidavit, fl 3g.)

l 3



38. OTR did not send questionnaires to all residential property owners for

w 2002 or the prior ten years regarding the status or condition of

their property in connection with its assessment procedure. (craig

affidavit tl 37.)

39. of building permits issued during 1998, lggg and 2000 for two

neighborhoods, Kalorama and Cleveland Park, there were

approximately 97 properties with issued building permits above

$50,000 or involving substantial new structure, (lves atfidavit ll8.) Of

the 97 approximately forty-three

$100,000, approximately eleven

estimated costs in excess of

excess of $200,000. (lves

had

in

affidavit, fl B, and Annex A, columns D and E.)

40. Based on orR's Property Record cards ("PRC's") for these ninety-

seven properties as they existed after the issuance of the Ty 2002

;!d .

assessments which were posted on the cards (the "TY 2002 PRC's"),

none of the permits was recorded in the space provided for "Permit

t4

* . * . i ' - ; - - 4 1



Date" and 'Permit Type." (lves

G.)

12 and Annex A, column

41. The TY 2002 PRC's also had a blank for 'lnspection Date." Of the 97

properties there were only three for which inspections were recorded,

one on 9/3/98 (3245 Klingle Road) and two others with dates of '810"

and "823" (2954 and 3030 Macomb Street). No other TY 2OO2 PRC

showed any inspection of any of the 94 other properties. (lves

affidavit, 111120-21 and Annex A, column l.)

42. About one-third of the 1998-2000 permits were identified in the TY

.  . . : :
2003 PRC's, issued after the TY 2002 assessment had been made,

under the healing "Building Permit Information." (lves affidavit, Annex

B, passim.) This heading also covers a column headed "lnsp. Date."
, - .n

In every case in which a permit is cited, this blank is filled by

'1213011899.' 
f1899'is not a typographical error.l This appears after

permits dated as early as 1990 qnd as lale as 2000. The form also

-ffidbvitsl
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has a section headed "VisiVChange History." On the TY 2003 PRC's,

that space is blank for the 97

which it is filled by a date in

properties, with three exceptions in

October 2001, of a visit for "sale

verification." The 94 other TY 2003 PRC's say nothing about visits.

[he TY 2003 PRC's do not mention the three inspections recorded

on the TY 2002 PRC's.l (lves affidavit, lffl 19, 22-23 and Annex A,

columns H and J.)

43. fn all but five of the 97 cases, the TY 2002 assessments, at least

when originally made, reflected the assessment in 1999 increased by

the relevant neighborhood/use trttipti"r. Thus, 92 of those

assessrnents ignored the permits or improvements made under them,

so that they were assessed on the same across-the-board percentage

as unimproved properties. ln one of those five cases, the assessor

made the assessment on the basis ol 97% of the property's recent

14

gross safes price (2425 Kalorama Road), so that only four cases can

16



be said to have reflected the impact of the permits or of the property

improvements permitted. Two of the four are the only properties

reported to have been inspected after 1998 (29s4 and 3030 Macomb

street); the other two are 3046 Newark street and 3133 38th street.

(fves affidavit, fll| 24-27 and Annex A, columns K and L.)

44. For tax year 2002, orR did not apply the method commonry referred

to as the "comparable sales" approach in determining estimated

market value of residential properties assessed.

45. For tax year 2002, OTR did not employ the method commonly

referred to as the "replacement cost" approach in determining

1  . . ^ , . .  a

estimated market value of residential properties assessed.

46. For tax year 2002, OTR did not employ the method commonly

referred to as the "income approach" in determining estimated market

value of residential properties assessed.

t7
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47. OTR had the capability of repeating for tax year 2002 the property

specific MicroSolve CAMA cost approach it used three years earlier.

(Rei l ly dep. 17.)

48, To determine assessments for residential properties (other than

condominiums) for tax year 2002, OTR developed an across-the-

board multiplier for each neighborhood and sub-neighborhood it had

previously defined. This statistic was arithmetically derived from a

neighborhood assessment-sales ratio (ASR) study, which compared

sales for calendar yegrs 1999 and 2000 with the assessments made

fore the same properties for TY 2t0J.l (Respondent's Response to

First Request for Admissions A.27 p. 9.) The "ratio" for each property

was a fraction the denominator was the sales price and the numerator

was the assessment. The multiplier for each neighborhood was the

median of the ratios so determined (in the case of an even number of

sales, the average of the two middle sales values was taken as the

-- ." .1: .  L,*L,*. .* .  ; .

l 8



median). The reciprocal of this median value (the value divided into

one) was then multiplied by the prior assessment and the product was

the new assessment, This was done without regard to whether the

properties were sold or unsold. (Response to Petitioners' Request for

Admissions No. 25-28, 34.)

49. These ASR studies did not include all "arm's length" sales.

(Admissions, ,4.26 and A.28, p. 9.)

50. The ASR's used by OTR compared recent assessments (generally as

of the valuation date of January 1, 1998 for TY 1999-2201) with the

_.  - .  1 .  *_ . . - .S .

gross selling price of the same properties. The assessments OTR

used had not taken any account of any seller subsidy in the market

value determination or any personal property or any fix-up costs,

closing costs, real estate commissions or transfer taxes, each of

i

which would affect the net amount received by the seller if the

property were sold. (Habib affidaviat, passim.)

l 9

i :: *; . r*.il; i!.



51. Among row houses, the following across-the-board increases over

prior assessments were prescribed using this method:

38% Kalorama-A

43% Kalorama-B

40% Cleveland Park, Kalorama-C

34% Crestwood

26% Garfield

25.7% Central-Wet

24o/o Woodley

22o/o Observatory Circle

17% Columbia Heights-D

15o/o Columbia Heights-A

13% Mount Pleasant

12Yo Randle Heights , *
10% Massachusetts Avenue Heights

9.5o/o Forest Hills

9.4% Congress Heights-A

9Yo Eckington, Fort Dupont Park. Trinidad

8% Columbia Heights-B

7o/o Barry Farms, Columbia Heights-C

6o/o Anacostia, Brentwood, Hillcrest

5.9% Congress Heights-B

5o/o LeDroit Park

0o/o Columbia Heights-E, Marshall Heights

Table PSC-9, Exhibit PSC-6.5.)
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52. These percentages were applied across-the-board. Thus, a row

house in columbia Heights-D (3220 - 13th street; square 2g43, lot

0059) had its assessment increased from $1s7,s29 to $1g4,302

(17%) even though it sold for only $100,000 in 1998 and an inspection

of the property on october 3, 2000, had determined that the buirding

had become "uninhabitable." (Exhibit PSC-6.27a.) Another row

house in the adjoining block, also assigned to Cofumbia Heights-D

(1215 Kenyon Street; square 2844,lot 0116), which sold for $240,000

on November 3, 2000, was assessed at only 9159,281. The previous

assessment had been $136,138. (Exhibit PSC-6.27b.)

53. Among detached houses, the following acrossthe-board increases

over prior assessments were prescribed:

49.2%Cleveland Park

35% Kalorama-A and Kalorama-C

29o/o Garfield

27a/o Observatory Circle

2s.9o/oWoodley s
18o/o Mount Pleasant

2 l



15% Crestwood

14o/o Fort Dupont Park-A&B

13% Marshall Heights

12% HillcreshC, Randle Heights

9.5% Forest Hills

9% Eckington, Trinidad

B% Massachusetts Avenue Heights

7% Hillcrest-A

6% Brentwood, Hillcrest-B

5% LeDroit Park

3% Fort Dupont Park-D

0% Anacostia, Barry Farms, Columbia Heights
-1 .1o/o Congress Heights-B
-2o/o Fort Dupont Park-C
-2.7 Yo Congress Heig hts-A

(Exhibit PSC-6.5; Table PSC-9.)

54. The assessment of a row house in the 1800 block of Calvert Street

would be raised by 13% if on the north side of the street (Mount

Pleasant), but it would increase 38o/o if on the south side of the street

-:
(Kalorama-C). Similarly, the assessment of a detached house on 34n

Street between Massachusetts Avenue and Macomb Street would be

raised by 8% if assigned to Massachusetts Avenue Heights, 27o/o if
t .

22
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assigned to Observatory Circle, 25.9o/o if assigned to Woodley and

49.2o/o if assigned to Cleveland Park. (Table PSC-9.)

55. OTR's ASR's did not include all sales. By way of example for two

neighborhoods, Cleveland Park and Kalorama, OTR omitted a

number of arm's length, open-market sales. ln Kalorama-A the

assessor deriving the multiplier omitted seven of 15 sales of detached

houses. In Cleveland Park,53 sales of 113 in total were omitted.

(Table PCS-1 1 ; Table PCS-12.)

56. IAAO's "Standard on Ratio Studies" (July 1999) states that "Every

, .  i a

arm's length, open-market sale that appears to meet the condition of

a market value transaction should be included in the ratio study.

**" The sales analyst should take the position that all sales are

candidates for the ratio study unless sufficient and compelling

information can be documented to show otherwise. lf sales are

23
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excluded without substantiation the study may appear to be

subjective."

57. The court concludes that orR's multiplier methodology led to

discrimination in favor of more expensive properties to the detriment

of owners of middle-priced and low-priced properties.

58. For tax year 2002, condominium properties were .valued based on a

market comparison using a rate per square foot of a buifding area for

each of the units to determine what the market value was.', (Branham

dep. 109; Craig affidavit, IJll83-S8.)

59. The dollar rate per square foot factor was based on "qualifying sales"

and applied per square foot to the non-sale properties. (Branham

dep. 109.)

60, The rate was applied to the units in a given regime, that being the

term used for a building or set of buildings under one condominium

entity that allows individual ownership of each unit, (Branham dep.

24



54) lt may be a building or it may be a set of row houses. (Branham

dep.  112. )

61 . f n 1996, an assessor valued 9,700 properties for tax year 1997 using

an assessment based solely on the square footage of the subject

properties. Then Chief Financial Officer Anthony Williams, notified

affected taxpayers that "the District is reviewing your 1gg7 real

property tax assessment because errors have occurred in the

assessment process used in valuing 9,700 properties." (Letter of May

31, 1996, Exhibit 2.2 $rlilliams dep. 6.1 The assessments were

voided. (Exhibits PSC-2.2, [Williams dep. 16.]

septembe , &3 ,2oos

tlt ,,/lffi
Eugene N. Hamilton

Judge

(Signed in Chambers)

Copies to:
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Peter S. Craig, Esquire

3406 Macomb Street, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20016

Gilbert Hahn, Jr., Esquire

Amram and Hahn

8000 Towers Crescent Drive

Suite 600

Vienna, VA22182

David Fisher, Esquire

Assistant AttorneY General' D.C'

Office of the Attorney General for the

District of Columbia

441 Fourth Street, N.W'

Washington, D.C.20001

David Zack, Esquire

lshbia & Gagleard, P.C.

251 East Merrill Street

Second Floor

Birmingham, Ml 48009

Glenn E. Goldstein, Esquire

Greenberg Traurig, P.A.

401 East Las Olas Boulevard

Suite 200 Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
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SUPERIOR COURT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLf,{#IAFD
TAX DIVISION

PETER S, CRAIG, et. al.,

Petitloners

v.

D|STRICT OF COLUMBIA, et. al.,

Respondents

E)NCLUSTONS OF LAW AND ORDER

Upon consideration of the fetitioners' qld Respondents' Motions for

Summary Judgment, the papers filed in support of such motions, and

Oppositions thereto, as well as the reco[d as a whole, the Court concludes -

[unless otherwise specifically stated the assessments referred to in these

conclusions are assessments for Class 1* rrjgrn"l,glPppqrties. in Trjennial Group

1 for Tax Year 20021.

1. That this Court has jurisdiction lo l,gat "e113| dqtermine this case under

42 U.S.C. S 1983, and D.C. Code SS 11'1201,1202.

2. That Petitioners have fully 
"::l?blLqj,ed,lS", 

material allegations of their

petition and that all of the actions complained of were taken by the

re s p o n d e n ts k n owi n g I y, i n t e n ti o Bryf{* | i [e-ra le ly.

3. That the notices of proposed assessments for.residential properties
-.4-

issued for tax year 2002 kigryg,lg;t_1gp,lally and deliberatelv failed

to comply with the requirements of the D.c. code, ss 47-801(2),

B2a@) and 823(b) and greryn${,I1,{Sllr{r: nrocess under the
B 

"t; 
-1

.;'l+tiit+,
.:it-.€'

.{iil

)
) .
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

?005 stP 25 A 9, 05

iyftf,,ff ffi[:ila x ti,,,i;[i,ir;j"l
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4.

Constitution of the United States [A reference to "Constitution" is to the

Constitution of the United StatesJ by failing to inform the taxpayer of

the basis, rationale and methodology used in reaching the proposed

assessment, thus depriving the taxpa yer of information necessary to

exercise his rights of appeal.

That the notices of decision by Respondents on first-level

administrative appeal were intentionalty, knowingfy and deliberately

not accompanied by the assessors' work papers or, indeed, any

explanation of the rationale of the decision made, in violation of D.C.

Code S 825.01(f'1) and of due process Under the Constitution of the

United States, thus depriving the.!?xRaVer of information necessary to

exercise his rights of appeal.** 'S:,r**!ialr-.e .--'.

That Respondents knowingly and intentionally and deliberately without

notice of the taxpayers, ' adoptef,racross-the-board multipliers to
' 7

determine assessments for property assessments, rather than

individ u al assess me nts, for,eachff pecific' property,. th us esta blishing

new rules governing assessments which were not the subject of rule-

making proceedings as -require"Si-hy_*the--D.C. Administrative
t  - . ,

Procedures Act, D.C. Code, S,2-59J. tu, oy ,\ ,

That Respondents knowingly* gn{nte .established new rules

5.

6.

of assessments which established differing treatment of residentiaf

properties depending on_classificafgns.je neighborhood, by type or
: -

: ' : - ' "  ' t t : : t ' : :

use of residential property andloi by size of lot or floor area, in.l:- .e, ' '... .1'.



:

contravention of the property-rp":i!9.,1,?:,.lorr,required by D.C. Code g
t : "  '

47-820(a)(3) and in violation of D,c. code S 4z-801(1) and petitioners,

rights of equal protection guarantged by the Constitution of the United
- - ' - . :  . ' : . r '  : : ' : : : : : - : " '  : * . : ' i , ; . . - , .  

. . . - -

States.

7. That, except for condominiums, the Respondents wiltfufly, knowingfy,
.  -  . i . ' ' . .  ' . j :

intentionally, and deliberately established across-the-board multipliers

to be applied to previous assessments, such multipliers varying by
: -

neighborhoods and/or uses as unilaterally defined by Respondents,

and that this willful, knowingly, deliberate and intentional conduct

viotates the Petitioners' ,'gi, ;tffiffiotection guaranteed by the
Constitution.

8. That, in the case of condominiums, Respondents willfulfy, knowingly,

intentionally and deliberately made*assessments based on floor area

atone, without comprying il"nl#.ffirrvi*.inc requirements of
D.c. code g 820(a)(3); thu,9 giilingtv, knowingty, Intentionaily and

..,n:j ffi:., ,:*n*
deliberately creating discriminatioh in violation of Petitioners' right to

equal protection under the Constitution. ,

9. That the assessment-salesL,t;futffirefro estabtish muttipliers to

be applied to prior assessme4tstor to ihd lot area or floor area of each
.*.oii #;,&gn - ., 

-
property were invalid in that Resilondents assumed, c6ntrary to faw,

that the gross sales prices in the sales used in such studies, was the

equivatent of estimateo maiil 
-tfr6#trt"..- -



10. That estimated market value, as used in the D.C. Code, refers solely

to the value of the real property being assessed and does not include

personal property or services or taxes related to the sale of such real

property that would be borne by the owner if the property were sold,

such as agents' commissions, fix-up co5td (or seller subsidy at cfosing)

and transfer taxes.

11. That the assessment-sales ratio studies used to develop multipliers for

Triennial Group 1 properties for Tax Year 2002 were, in any event,

invalid for the purpose of developing ?cross-the-board multipliers for

assessment purpose. The Respondents knew or should have known

that this process was invaliO 
"n'3t'l,i'Vlolation 

of both the Constitution

and law of the District of Columbia.

12. That the assessment-sales ratio="studies'of -record demonstrated

widespread discrimination;,,generally in favor of more expensive
+!i .;.

property to the detriment*of.-middle-iiriced and low-prices residential

properties. The Respondents knew or should have known of thls

discrimination, but willfully;: knouingly,Cntentionally and deliberately

used this process to determine, Tax Year 20Q2 real property tax

assessment for Triennia| OrOirp;ilC|aisJveside ntia| properties.

13.That the discrimination shown on this record has been due in large
* "

part to Respondents'willful.knowindi-lr-rfentjqn and detiberate failure to

reassess residential propertieJlirn udditions or renovations have

been made, to periodically:,lnsfed bglh-.the.exterlor and interior of



resroenrrar propenres-no ro@emaucaily seno 
-

: .

questionnaires to owners of residqntial properties, with the result that
, ,  . : . . ; :  , , , , .  .  . .

Respondents had inaccurate and'incomplete data with which to make

proper assessments for Triennial Group 1 residential properties for

Tax Year 2002.

14. That the discrimination shown on this record has been compounded

by Respondents' willful knowing,: intentional and deliberate failure to

inspect and reassess residential properties when major building

permits have been issued for additiJ;s-oFrunou"tions, ln viofation of
t r  I  i r l

47 D.C. Code $ 829(e)(2), with.the result that the Tax Year 2002
.  ; t .

assessments for Triennial Crfrpfi:uriiaMully discriminated between

improved and unimproved properties. The Respondents knew or

shoutd have known of this *disci'iminationr and knowingly and
" r t i g , . . .  

. " . ; . .

intentionally used the process nonetheless., ,. :l

15. That the purpose of the requir"r"ffi in the D.C. Code S 47-823(c), that

Respondents prepare and publicize assessment-sales ratio studies is

to evaluate the level and uniformity of,pastiassessments by comparing
Fi l .

them with sales subsequent to the,valuation date. Such studies are
,* ,."t _**l:

not intended to be used tor:."rbCffiuent*across-the-board-multipilers

for changes in future ,rr"rrr"nts

16. That the assessments made-.by.-Respondgnts-for*Class I residential
. 4 ,  i . i . r : . . .  , - . . 4  

.

properties in Triennial Group 1.,1.,9r Tax1Yegr 2002 are arbitrary,
1  j , .  

_  
' $ r

capricious, an abuse of discrpti"qfrrfrd,o!$;111ise_not in conformity with' '4?': t



the Constitution of the United Stqle! ,gI the law of the District of

Columbia, and are, therefore, void.

ACCORDINGLY, on the issue of lawfulnels of the assessments the Court

grants the Petitioners' Motion for Summary Judgment and denies the

Respondents' Motion for Summary Judgmelt,

It is, therefore, by the Court

ORDERED: j  . , , .

1. That each side within 14 days of the date of this Order submit

to the Court its Proposat3f-ru9!99jo all Trienniaf Group 1 2002

Tax Year Tax Payers of the pendency and status of this case

and their rights; -''-1y" "-,S'l '.,
,-.:':- "**:'t '' 3;ig' -.

2. That within 21 days of this decision, the Petitioners submit to

this Court their proposal for appropriate relief, in the form of

equitabte retief, r."frno, ;;:m, oiotn"*ise; and

3. That Respondents sufmil,$eircounter-proposal within 21 days

thereafter; and

The Petitioners submit their reply within 14 days thereafler; and
. .  * - . L . 4  ,  3 .

That the question of relief be argued on November 28, 2005, at

4 .

5.

11:30 a.m. before the Courtii l-",.;.. .
- .g;t *F**- 

o.""*r 
,

- . - r  -  + F

6. Final Judgment for the Petil ioners, as the class is finally

to bedetermined, wil l be entered determination of refief

granted to such finaf



t

Copies to:

Peter S. Craig, Esquire
3406 Macomb Street, N.W.
Washington,  D.C.20016

Gilbert Hahn, Jr. ,  Esquire
Amram and Hahn
8000 Towers Crescent Drive
Sulte 600
Vienna, V422182

SO ORDERED.

septembe &,zoos

:, Judge
(Signed in Chambers)

'-'1 <t^'--ii

David Fisher, Esquire :::. '  nJ. . s):,.
Assistant Attorney General, D.G. '*:*5 a"'x w**? '*5 ""'

Chief, Tax, Bankruptcy and Finance Section
44'l Fourlh Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20001

David Zack, Esquire
lshbia & Gagleard, P.G.
251 East Merril l Street
Second Floor
Birmingham, Ml 48009

Glenn E. Goldstein, Esquire
Greenberg Traurig, PA
401 East Las Olas Buleard
Suite 200
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301 .
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SUPERIOR COURT Of TIIE'DISTRICT OF COTUMBIA

rm ]fti'?'u$'9'\t
PETER S. CRAIC, et al., -^,C',i- 

') '  
r '  -'  

6 r  r : i l ''L ' . , ' i '  '  )
Petitioners i. ' ) Tax Docket No. 8112-02

) fudge Eugene N. Hamilton
v . )

)
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, et al., )

Respondents.
)

)

POLTY H. ERNST, et al.,

Petitioners

v.
)

Df STRICT OF COLUMBIA, et al., )
)

Respondents.

)

)

)
) Tax Docket No.8141-02
) fudge Eugene N. Hamilton
)

)
)
)

FINAL IUDGMENT AND ORDER

Upon consideration of the Petitioners' prayers for relief, Respondents' papers

in opposition thereto, as well as the record as a whole, the Court f inds, pursuant to

Superior Court Civil Rule 54(b), that there is no just reason for delay in judgment on

claims relating to tax year 2002 and directs that f inal judgment shall be rendered

therein, wherefore, it is

ORDERED:

1. That the Respondents shall make refunds, in the manner spelled

out below, to all owners of Class 1 residential properties in



2.

Triennial Group 1 who were finally assessed at a higher level in

tax year 2OO2 than in tax year 2001 and who paid taxes on such

higher assessment.

That such refunds shall be calculated based on the dollar

difference between the tax paid for tax year 2001 and for tax

year 2002, after taking into account any applicable change in

the senior or homestead exemption eligibility of the taxpayer.

That such refunds shall also bear interest at 6"/o from the date

the Craig petition was filed, September 3O,2OO2, to the date the

refund is paid to the taxpayer.

That, notwithstanding paragraphs 1-3, there shall be no refunds

to taxpayers who failed to pay all tax year 2002 taxes and

interest and penalties thereon. The payment of taxes by tax sale

does not constitute payment of taxes.

That the refunds (including legal interest) shall be in the form of

cash payments to all taxpayers in the case of all properties,

which were so assessed for tax year 2OO2 and who paid all the

tax year 2002 taxes, interest and penalties. The payment of

taxes by tax sale does not constitute payment of taxes.

That the Respondents shall, within sixty (60) days of this

judgment, prepare a listing of all parcels entitled to a refund

under this Order, showing the square and lot numbers, street

address, name of owner, the address of the owner in tax year

3.

4.

J .

6.



7.

2002, the new address of the former owner where the parcel has

been transferred since tax year 2002 (if known), the previous

assessment for tax year 2001, the voided assessment for tax year

2002, the difference in amounts, an indication of whether or not

the property was accorded a homestead or senior exemption in

tax year 2001 and/or 2OO2, and the amount of the refund (before

interest). For each parcel, the Respondents shall prepare a

revised tax year 2002 bill containing this information for each

parcel. This revised bill and the associated refund check

(including interest) shall be mailed separately, as provided in

Paragraph 8.

That the Respondents shall file the listing in paragraph 6 with the

Court and serve a copy thereof upon counsel for the petitioners

in electronic form. The Court copy shall be on a USB 2.0

memory stick.

That within 90 days of the date of this fudgment, the

Respondents shall issue and disburse checks in payment of such

refunds (including interest) and revised tax year 2OO2 tax bills to

owners of affected parcels who were also tax year 2OO2

taxpayers and to tax year 2002 taxpayers who are no longer

owners, but whose addresses are otherwise known to the

Respondents.

8.



9. That, in the case of former owners whose present address is

unknown, that the Respondents, at their expense, shall within 30

days of the date of this fudgment publish a list of such owners,

with their eligible refunds, in the Washington Post and in the

D.C. Register, notifying them of their right to claim the refund,

with the advice that such refund may be obtained by complying

with procedures recommended by the parties and approved by

the Court.

10. That, within 30 days from the date of this Order, the Petitioners

are to submit a memorandum concerning their prayer for costs

and reasonable attorneys fees, that Respondents are to submit a

memorandum in opposition thereto, if any, within 20 days of

service of Petitioners'memorandum. The Court shall then enter

an Order as to costs and attorney fees to be paid to counsel for

petitioners and who shall be liable for such attorney fees and

costs.

11. That this is a final appealable Order.

12. That, pursuant to agreement by the parties, execution of this

Order is stayed under Superior Court Civil Rule 62 pending

completion of all

SO ORDERED.



fanuary fA- 2006

Copies to:

Peter S. Craig, Esquire
3406 Macomb Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C.20016

Gilbert Hahn, f r., Esquire
Amram and Hahn
8000 Towers Crescent Drive
Vienna, VA22182

David Fisher, Esquire
Richard G. Amato, Esquire
Nancy Smith, Esquire
Assistant Attorneys General
441 Fourth Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C.20001

David Zacks, Esquire
lshbia & Gagleard, P.C.
251 East Merrill Street
Second Floor
Birmingham, Ml 48009

Glenn E. Goldstein, Esquire
Greenberg Traurig, P.A.
401 East Las Olas Boulevard
Suite 200
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
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PETER S. CR^AIG, et al., )
q r tpcn 'E ' - ? t t  

^1 .= -  
,  )

Petitidii'els.; i ) Tax Docket No. 811242
) Judge Eugene N. Hamilton
)
)

DfSTRICT OF COLUMBIA, et al., )
)

Respondents. )

POLLY H. ERNST, et al.,
)
)
)
) Tax Docket No. 8141{2
) Judge Eugene N. Hamilton
)
)

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, et al., )
)

Respondents. )
)
)

ORDER

The Respondent, the District of Columbia, is hereby

ORDERED:

1. To mail, by first class mail marked fonrard if necessary within ten

(10) days of the date of this Order, the attached Notice of Pending

Cfass Action Law Suit to each taxpayer member of the class of

this class action Law Suit at such taxpayer's residence, at the

time of the last payment of the tax which is the subject of this

action or such taxpayers last known address.

Petitioners

v.



2. To pubfish within ten (10) days of the date of this order in the

washington Post, Metro section on a non-holiday, the attached

Notice.

3. To file a verified copy of such Notices with the Court within fifteen

(15) days of the date of this Order/
t

so oRoERED. ,/
(_

Eugene N. Hamilton
Judge
(Signed in Chambers)

t0
January |  N ,2006

Copies to:

Peter S. Craig, Esquire
3406 Macomb Street, N.W.
Washington, D.G.20016

Gilbert Hahn, Jr., Esquire
Amram and Hahn
8000 Towers Grescent Drive
Vienna, VA22182

David Fisher, Esquire
Richard G. Amato, Esquire
Nancy Smith, Esquire
Assista nt Attorneys General
Office of the Attorney General for the
District of Golumbia
441 Fourth Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20001

David Zacks, Esquire
lshbia & Gagleard, P.C.
251 East Merrill Street
Second Floor
Birmingham, Ml48009

2



Glenn E. Goldstein, Esquire
Greenberg Traurig, P.A.
401 East Las Olas Boulevard
Suite 200
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
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To: All qrvpeql'rof-rq5idential properties in Triennial Group I who paid real
propertyJqlgs-for Tal Year 2002 (October 1, 2001 through September 30,2002)

|  ! l :
u r v  '  '

'  , "  l ' '

NOTICE OF LAWSUIT: There is now pending before Senior fudge Eugene N.
Hamilton class actions challenging the lawfufness of increased assessments made
on residential properties for Tax Year 2002. The cases are captioned Pefer S.
Craign et al., D.C. Superior Court Tax Docket No. 8112-02, and Polly Ernst, et al.
v. District of Columbia, et al., Tax Docket No. 814l-02.

COURT DECISION: By decision issued September 26, 2005, fudge Hamilton
granted summary judgment to the petitioners, finding that the increased
assessments for tax year 2OO2 were arbitrary, capricious, an abuse of discretion
and otherwise not in conformity with the Constitution of the United States or the
laws of the District of Columbia, and are, therefore, void. At a hearing on
proposed relief held on November 30, 2005, f udge Hamilton has decided to order
refunds of the increase in taxes paid for tax year 2OO2 over tax year 2001. Such
refunds will also include annual interest at 60/o from September 30, 2002. The
District government will appeal the judgment, which will be stayed until the D.C.
Court of Appeals decides the government's appeal.

CLASS MEMBERS: fudge Hamilton defined the class of petitioners as follows:
"lllhe owners of Class 1 residential real properties located in the District of
Columbia in neighborhoods encompassed in former Triennial Group 1, as defined
by the Office of Tax and Revenue of the District of Columbiarr with respect to real
property assessments and taxes levied for tax year 2OO2, where such taxes and all
penalties have been previously paid. *** Such class includes only those real
property owners who were adversely affected by the use of the alleged unlawful
assessment methodology."

lf your tax assessment for residential real property within Triennial Group 1 was
increased in tax year 2O02 over year 2001, you were "adversely affected" and,
therefore, a member of the class, unfess you failed to pay all taxes and penalties
levied for tax year 2002. lf your property had no prior assessment, or if your
assessment was the same or was reduced, you are not a member of the class.

rNeighborhoods 2-Anacostia, 3-Barry Farms, 5-Brentwood, l0-Central, l3-Cleveland Park, l5-Columbia
Heights, l6-Congess Heights, l7-Creslwood, l9-Eckington, 2l-Forest Hills, 22-Fort Dupont Park,24-
Garfield, 2S-Hillcrest, 29-Kalorama, 31-LeDroit Parlq 33-Marshall Heights, 34-Massachusetts Avenue
Heights, 36-Mount Pleasant, 38-Observatory Circle, 43-Randle Heights, 52-Trinidad and 55-Woodley.



The court may at a later date allow costs and aftorney fees to be paid from the
Petitioners actual recovery, by the Respondents or both.

WHAT DO YOU DO: lf you have been adversely affected by the 2002
assessments, to remain in the cfass, you need do nothing. You may, however, if
you so desire enter an appearance through your own counsel to protect your
interests as a member of the class. To remove yourself from the class and waive
any claim for financial redressr you need to "opt out" from the class by filling out
and mailing the form below to the Clerk of the Court no later than 50 days from
the date of this Notice. lf you were not adversely affected, then you are not a
member of the class and need do nothing.

lf you are a member of the class, but are no longer the owner of the property on
which you paid 2OO2 taxes, you should also return the form to inform the Court of
your current address.

To opt out of the class or to report a new address, you should send the following
form to:

Clerk, Tax Division of the Superior Court
500 lndiana Avenue, N.W.

Room 3130
Washington, D.C. 20001-21 31

In Re: Craig, et al., v. District of Columbia, et al., Tax Docket No. 81 12-02, and Ernst, el
al., v. District of Columbia, et al.,Tax Docket No.8141-02.

Fill in the appropriate boxes:

[ ] t hereby remove myself from the class and waive any claim for financial redress to which I
would otherwise be entitled under the Court's final Order.

[ ] | have moved since 2002 and my presenl address is shown below.

(Name of Oner/Owners) (Print)

(Address of Owner)

(Address Property)

(Square and Lot Number)

(Neighborhood)

(Sign and Date)


